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NH INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR FEATURES UNH SCHOLARS
SPEAKING ON A VARIETY OF RESEARCH TOPICS
The New Hampshire International Seminar series opened this spring on February 18 with UNH
assistant professor of geography Joel Hartter discussing "Baboons and Farmers: Impacts of Imposed
Conservation in a Forest Park Landscape in East Africa." Hartter's lively presentation to a near-
capacity crowd focused on research he conducted last June in Uganda.
Seminars are held on Wednesdays from 4:00-6:00 p.m. in Murkland 115 and are free and open to the
public. All presenters for the spring series are recent recipients of CIE International Travel Grants. The
future seminars are as follows:
March 11- Louis S. Tisa, professor of microbiology and genetics, "Global Issues Require Global Collaborations:
Understanding Plant-microbe Interactions with Worldwide Practical and Eecological Relevance"
April 15 - Lu Yan, associate professor of history, "More Than ‘International Relations’: Sino-Japanese Cultural
Interactions, 1895-1945"
May 6 - Steve Bornstein, associate professor of communication sciences and disorders, "Intervention Approaches for
Children with Hearing Impairment and Other Disabilities in Russia"
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